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ABSTRACT

This study presents a methodology for updating the finite element model of a
structure for damage detection purposes using an incomplete set of experinlen-
tally  obtained modal  frequencies and modeshapes. The proposed damage detec-
tion methodology involves a leasst squares minimization of the modal  dynamic
force balance residuals subject to quadratic inequality constrains introduced to
properly account for the ex~)ected measurement and modeling errors. A three-
step iterative procedure is proposed to iteratively predict the probable locations
and size of significant, damage by updating the properties of the finite element
model of the structure at the e]ement level. Simulated modal data obtained on
a three-dimensional truss structure are used to assess the strengths, limitations,
and overall performance of the proposed damage detection methodology in rela-
tion to the number of measured modes, number and location of sensors, as well
as location and magnitude of damage.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

In past years, several studies have been devoted in reconciling finite element
models with measured modal data. The need for model updating arises because
there are always errors associated with the process of constructing a theoret-
ical model of a structure. This leads to uncertain accuracy in predicting the
response, Another important application of model updating is in the prediction
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of Stru(’turi-il  (Ianlag(! (SW. fol (wIII]dc,  Nalk(’ a!id }’:10 1988,  Stul)t)s  cf (d 1990,
Yao and Natkc  1994). ‘1’llc location atld size of damage can be ill fcrrcd by nwn-
itforing  the rc.ductiol)  ill stitl’llcss  ald ln:Lss ]jro]wrtics of tl]c c]en]cnts  com]nisil~g
tl~c finite clcnmnt model of tjllc structure.

The general problcm of model ul)datling  ilnwlvcs  tllc selection of t}lc  lx:st
model fronl a paramctcrizcd  class of nlodcls that Imt fits the modal (iata  as
judged  hy an appro~miatc]y  sclcctcd  measure of fit. The  following are the diffi-
culties associated with this inverse }nobk:m:  1 ) tl]c nmdal data am contaminated
by nlca.wwcmcnt error; 2) tllc clwscn cl:Lss of lmr:inwtric fillitc clcmcnt  nmdcls
is not rc~)l csciitativc  of tlw actu:il structural bclmvior  for [ill possihlc wilues  of
the model ])aramctcrs;  3) tile lnodal d:it[i arc il~conl~)lctc  relative to the model
com]dexity liccdcd  to Ixodum  ~hysically  mcani]igful  nlodcls.  For cxanll)lc,  t h e
set of observed D(JF  is usually a small subset, of the set of model DOF  due
to the limited number  of sensors used or due to limited accessibility within a
structure. Also, the number of identifiable modes of vibration is much less than
tlie number of model DOF  due to lar,gc nwa.surcmcnt nc)ise for higher modes,
limited bandwidth in the response and hardware limitations. As a results of
the aforelilcnt,ioned  difficulties, the itivcrsc ]xoblcm leads to non-unique solu-
tions ancl ill-conditioning (Bcmnan  1984 and 1989, 13cxk 1989, Mottersheacl and
Friswell 1993, Beck and Katafygiotis  1997).

A literature rcvimv of existing finite clement model updating and damage
detec t ion  methods  can be fouud  in t}ie  survey by Mottershcad  and Friswell
(1993). Each method has its own advantages and shortcomings and there is no
acceptable methodology for successfully trcatillg  the mc)dcl  updating and dam-
age detection problem. Most mctliods  address the problem by choosing some
mathematical criteria which creates a unique optimal model while neglecting
other models that can give an equally good fit to the measured data. Recently,
new nmtliods (Beck 1989, Beck and Katafygiotis  1997) basccl  on Bayesian statis-
tical inference have been developed for properly addressing the non-unic]ucness
by computing all (finite or infinite) models tl]at  can give acceptable fit to the
data (Katafygiotis  and Beck 1997,  Katafygiotis  and Beck 1991 and 1997, Beck
et al 1994, Vanik 1997). The latter methods are ])owerful  and have shown great
promise in proper]y  incorporating modeling and measurement errors, as well
as properly addressing many of tllc difficulties  encountered in the moclel up-
dating problem, cspccia]ly  tllosc associated with model and response prediction
accuracy,

The problem of damage detection involves m a first step the identification
of the location (or locations) of damage. Rcccntly,  various methods have been
proposecl  for identifying prol)ah]c  danlagc  locations in a structure using modal
test data (Fahrat and Hcmcz 1993, Lcvi[lc CL al 1996). These arc based on
modcsha])c cxpansioli tccllniqucs and when cond)incd  with appropriately-defined
localized error  mcwsurcs, tllcy li:ivc slmvll pI onlise  irl ]medictjing  tho locatioIis in
the structure th:it arc more likely to be damaged.  In particular, the least-squares
error measure Sul)jcct to inequality col~strailis  Inoposed l)y Lcviric C{ al (1996
~and 1997) I nopd.y  accounts for tlw INcsence of nwas~ircmcnt  and modeling
errors< Tlw robustness  ald rclizit)ility of tllc rcsultilig  IiIcJdeshaIm  exl):insion
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technique for I)rcdicti]]g  tiw nmdeslla]w  colll]x)~lcllts  at unmeasured  ]wints  lNivc
bec]l successfully evaluated ill a ]nwvious study  usill~ actual  ex]wrimcntal  data
obtaild  on the Jet Pro])ulsioll  I,almratory  ]I]icl o-]wccisio]l interfcronwtcr  truss
(Levine ct al 1997). Co]n]xud  witl, otlm ll]odeslmpc  ex~mnsion techniqum,
the least squares rllillillliz:ttic)ll  teclmique with quadratic illequalitly  const 1 sills
was founcl  to provide the most re]ialdc  mode slla]w cstinmtes  and predictions
of damage  locations, even in adverse sitnatjimls  of sigllificant  nmasurcmcnt  ald
model  error.

Once the damage has been located, ttle magl]itude  of damage is predicted by
updatli]lg  the finite clement model of the struct  urc. The preferable methods of
u]~dating  are usually the OIICS which INcsmve structural connectivity. The  work
by F’arhat and Hemcz (1993) con] biucs modcslmpc cxpal}sion  techniques with
updating capabilities for ])reclic.ting  hotll tile location and size of damage in a
structure. It hm been shown to work reasonably well for the cases which has been
applied (Hemez and Farhat 1!3!35). II] a recent work, Alvin (1997) has pointed
out potential problems of this method  and suggested several modifications which
are found to provide a more robust technique for locating and sizing errors in the
finite e]cmcnt model of a structure. In this work, wc formulate a moclel updating
and damage detection methodology which is based on the mode-shape expansion
method presented by l,cvine d al (1996). The  mea-sure c)f fit used in the propc)sed
methodology for predicting the probable damage locations and size of damage
accounts for the expected measurement error in both modal frequencies and
mode shape  components, as well as the cxlmld  modeling errors.

STRUCTURAL MODELS

The structure is modeled by tile following general class of classically-daniped
linear models:

AI(O) ii +C(0) i +l{(0)x  = j(f) (1)

where the global mass and stiffness matrices A4 (0) and K(6)  are respectively
assembled, using a finite clement analysis, fro]n the element (or substructure)
mass and stiffness matrices Afr(f?) alld W(O)  as follows

A4(0) == ~ A4”(0) (2)
t-

(3)

The class of models has been parameterimd  using the parameter set O which
may represent mass and st ifftwss ~mopcrtim  at the element or substructure level.
The ]>alamcterizatio~l  is chosen  SUC.]J  that the undamaged finite element model
of the structure corres~mnds  to d = 1. 13xam])lm  of finite clement properties that,
can be included in tile l>aramcter  set O are: modulus of elasticity, cross-sectional
area, tllickl]css,  momcllt  of i~lertia atld nmss density of tlie finite  elcmm)ts  com-
prising the lnodel, as well as s]jrilig (tlallslati[)ll;~l  O) rotational) stiffncsscs used
to model fixity  conditions at, joiutls or lmulldaries.
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In gcllcral, tllc systlen] Ilmlrices Al(0) ald 1{(0) ate nolllilwar  fu~]ctio~ls  of 0.
Howcwcr, a ~)t~ral~]ctcrizatioll  which often arises ill ~)rac.tical  a~)~)lications  is tlw
case for whit]] tmtl) A4 (0) and K(f)) ate linear ful~ctions  of 0, that  is,

where }<0, I{i, A40 and A4i are constant,  matri~(:s ind~l )cndent, of ~. Without, 10SS
of generality, the linear JJarfllllctcrizatjioll  will bc em])loyccf  to demonstrate the
methodology. However, the incorporation of a general nonlineat  paramcteriza-
tion is straightforward and will not bc discussed in cletail.

DAMAGE DETECTION FORMULATION

The objective in a modal-based  finite ck?mcnt  model updating methodcdogy is
tc) find the values of the par’amcter set 6’ so that the moclal data generated by
the linear class of models best matches, in some sense, the experimentally ob-
tained modal data. Thus, a Inodel  updating mctho(iology involves minimizing a
measure of fit betwwm the model-ba~ed  and tllc experimentally obtained modal
data. A measure of fit that is explored herein is directly related to the modal
dynamic force balance residuals 7(u, ~~, 0), defined  by

r(w,  @, 0) = [K(d) – ti72A4(0)]@

Note that the modal dynamic form balance residuals satisfy

‘?’(U~(0),  ~i(0),  O) = O, ,0 ‘ .,TT1i=]

(6)

the equations

(7)

where U1(6) and ~i(~),  i = 1, “ “ “ , m arc res~mctively  the modal frequencies and
mass-normalized mode shapes of the first m modes of the structure generated
by the model (1).

For convenience, let the subsets a and o be the sets of measured and un-
measured model degrees of freedom, respective] y. The set [a, o] contains the
total number c)f degrees of freedom of the structural model. Each mode shape
~~ector  @i can be pa rt, itic)ned in the form @~’ = [@)ol, ~m], where @al and @m are
the components of the mode shape ~~, at the measured and unmeasured degrees
of freedom, respectively.

Let now Gi ant] ~~~, be the expcrimcmtally  obtained frequencies and mode-
shapes of the structure at the Ineasured degrees of freedom. The prol)osed
method  for model updating searches for the o] )titnal  mc)dcl  parameters O which
minimize an alqwo~wiately  selected norm of tile mc)dal dynamic force balance
residuals r(tii, ~~1, 0) subject t,c) cojlditions that reflect the fact that both the
mc)dal frequcllcics  w~ and modeshal~es  ~~i are sufficiently C1OSC, depending on the
experimental error cxpcctc:d,  to the ~nca.  sured n)odal  frcqucmcicx and modeshape
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c.om~mncnts.  hlat,ll(:~~latic:llly,  tlw lIKKICI uj)datillg Iwohlcm  is stat(!d M

(8)

subject to
2 ‘2

[’(j), -dflt <01 & ,  7=1, ””’, ?7) (9)

wlicrc IIxI]2 = X7X is tllc usual Euclcdiml  norni, 11711,{ = X7 1/7, 1{1 is an alqJm-
priate]y  selected weighting matrix wllic}l  scales tllc c.ontrihutio]l  of each mode in
the nwi.sure of fit (8), and }) is a colwtant  matrix of zc!roes and ones satisfying
~),. ~ P~)~, i.e. it maps a n]odc-slla~ )[! v(!dor ~)i tO a v~~tor  ~~ia that it Iclud(!s  OIlly
thC! COIll])OM?IltS  Of @l at the lllC!.1.’’UI’Od dCgWCS  Of fl’CCdO1ll  .

The unknown quantities invc)lved in the prolmsed error  measure (8) include
the mc)del  pro~mrtics  0, as WC]] t~s the conl~)ol]cnts  of the vector @i of the con-
tributing modes at both mmsurccl and unmeasured model degrees of freedom.
The optimal vector ~~i resulting from the minimization can be viewed as the
expanded modeshapc  consistent with the measured modal data.

Next, the meamre of fit in (8) is further analyzed in order to cktermirie  a
reasonab]c  choice for the weights R.i. The  analysis will also provide insight into
the relationship between the measure in (8) a~ld other more direct measures of
fit involving the differences between the model and measured modal frequencies
as well M measures involving the mode-shape orthogona)ity  conditiom. For
tl]is, Consider  first the contribution Ji (~~;l o) =- I[r(fii, d-Ji, 0) I(R, fronl the i-th
rnoc]al  term iII the overall mmsum  c)f fit (8). usi~lg the model modc!shapes
(pj, j=],..., N and expanding the vectors ~~i in the form 4)1 = ~~=1 (lij~j =

X~l (P~’J~(d)@i)Pj,  the i-th modal residllals CaII bC w~itt~n in the form

This expr(!ssion  can be sim~dified considerably by choosing Ra such that

where djk is the Kronecker delta, and ~ij depends  on the choice of ~. Substi-
tution of (11) into (1 O) gives

(12)

The choice (11 ) was ~wefcrred Imausc it is tllc only onc that results in positive
terms  in the modal nleasure  of fit (1 O).

Note t]iat  for @i = ~il ~ = 1, “ . . . ?J~,  i.(!. the case of lmfcctly correlated
expanded at~d model mode-sha~ws, al] l)ut OIIC term corrcs~)onditig  to j = i in
the  nmcla] nwzusure  tli (4,, 6) disap~)(!ar. Tll(! ~]mdal measure ~i(~~l,  0) becomes
lxoportfiorm] to the fractiol]a] diffi!rcncc  twtw(!cll tlll(! Sqllat’es of the 1I1OCI(!I  and
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II J(VLSU1’(’(] Ill(d:d fl’(’(]U(:U(’i(!S f(H 11)0(](’  i, w(:i~lilwi  I)y (TIQ )4 . ‘1’ilis  (!quival(vm
lxlwe(!Il  tlIe IIIe:Lsure  ,li(~~,, 0) a])d tlw ]I]orc dilect  ll;c:~surc  ilnwlvi)lg  tile difi&-
(!nce }Wween  tllc squares of t llc lllode] a~)d llleasurcd lllodal  frequcl)cics  was first
rc~wrted ill a recent study (\~al]ik  1997). 111 tllc genera!  case for wllicl~  q’), # p,,
all t!ellns in tll)(! lllockd  (!1101” I1l(!:LSUI’C (12) are *mMull.  I*) ~mrticuliar, tjl,c  terms in
the JllOdal C1’1’01’  lllCa.$UX(’ ( 12) (:O1l(:S])oll(iill~”  to J’ # ? iIIVOh’[’  t]lC Illa-% OrthO~O-
nality condition Wwc!en the Inm.surccl and IIIod(J IImleSlmpCS)  weigllt,cd by tile
factors (yztiz)4 (u; -- ti~)2/@.  Not(’ that, for a model whicli  is well-corrclatfwl with
the nlcmsur(!cl  data, t]l(! factors  (p~’Jl(0)@, )2 N 1 a~ld (p~’Af(f?)~J,)2  x O for j # i.
Therefore, in tile ~wocess of sekxting  tile o])timal  nmlel, tlw mass ortl]ogonalit]r
conditions ate also Cnform(l through tllc terms  in (12) corrcs~wnding  to j # i .

The term in (12) corresl)oncling  to j == i lwovidcs insight, into the ~)rot~lcnl  of
choosing the weights R~. Froln tllc aforc:lllc~ltioll(:~i  analysis, it becomes al )parcnt
that weighting the modal error  nmsures  Ji (@l,  0) is equivalent to weighting the
errors between the cxperimmkal  and model medal frequencies. Thus, F& can be
selected  such that  errors bctwec]!  the ex~winw~ltal  and model  modal frequencies
are weighted for each mode accord ing to weights  pi. This is accomplished by
choosing ~i so that the factor (~itii)4 is prol)ortional  to llc)~l-dill~ellsiorlal  weights
~,. From a Bayesian statistical point of view, tjllc  wcigllts  ~~ reflect the nlagni-
tude  of the nlcasuremcmt errors expcctecl  b(!twccll the ~!xperimental  and model
frequencies for each mode (13eck  1989,  Vanik 1997). The  size of these  errors can
be obtain[!d  from nmamrement  data taken from repeated modal test analyses.

Several choices for the w(!ights 1/1 can be made to satisfy condition (11) and,
at the same time, guarantm  that t}ic  factor (-y,tii)4 is ~mportional  to the non-
dimensional quantity /3i. Attelkion  is only givml  to the following two cl~oices:

For the first ckoice  it is assumed tl~at A4-] (O) is non-singular. Thus, it is not
applicabk! for structures with zero mass .dcgrecs of freedom. However, this prob-
lem can easily be eliminated by applying Guyan model reduction to eliminate
the degrees of freedom corresponding to zero mass. For the second choice it
is assumed that the matrix 1{(0) is non-singular and so it is not directly ap-
plicable for structures that arc not su~)~)orted  or t}wy arc partially supported
such as those  cnl~jloyed  in s~)acc or tmtx!d ill the lab by suspending them by
very soft springs. An advantage of the first choice is that it simplifies con-
siderably the computation involved in ul)dating  O in the cam for which both
K(O) and A4(0) satisfy (4) slid (5). This study cx]~kwes  the use of the second
weight Ri E= ~i~– 1 (0) A4(f?) 1{– ] (0) itl tllc identification of tho location and size
of damage.

Fillally,  tile inequal i ty  co~lstrai]ls  (9) arf! ildroduccd  to account  for tlie ex-
pected mcawrcmmlt  error ill tllc nmde-sha~w  conllmie]lts, with (.Y1 controlling
the expected  lnagnit,ude of tlwst’ errors. Th(! valu(’ of cr, C~Il  ~K’ COIll~Nlt(!d  fI’0111
a statistical analysis of ll~(:as[lr(:Itl(:Ilt  (Iat,a tak(!n from r(!]mated modal test anal-
yses. lt is worth poiI]tiI1g  out, tl]at  t]w ]]~ctllc)(lc)lc)gies  ])rcsentcc] I)y Far}mt and
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HeIncz (1993) a~ld Alvili (1997) ar{ s~xx:ial  cases of tl)c ]ncasurc (8) and condit-
ion (9). In IJarticular,  lmtl] nlet lNKIS corrcs}mlld to valu~!s 0, = 0, which fail to
directly illcorpm’atfe  tile exJ)(’(’tc’d lll(!:LS(lI’(!IIl(!Ilt  error. 111 contrast, the pm])oscd
inequality conditioli  ])rovides nNmJ flcxii)ilitjy  i]] im]mving  considerably tlw fit
between model alId n](!asured lnodal data over tile s]mce of t]w ])arametfer set 0.

The o~)timization  can lW lmrforlllcd  using available inequality ccmstaint,  o))ti-
mization  techniques. Hmwwcr, this is a conl~)lcx  al~d tjitllc-colls[ltllillg noxllillcar
optimization problcm. A ~lmrc  co)~vcl~iellt  iterative I)roccdure is pro])osml next
w~]i~)] avoids so]ne of t~lr (,c)lll~~llt,:lt,iori:l]  difficult,  ies arising ill tile minimi~,ation
of (8). In addition, the itleralivc ~mmxlurc! }mwides guidance in identifying the
locations of damage  a]ld limiting tllc lmnllmr of tll[! ~)aramcters  to be updating
to only a few, thus reducing the ~moblcrn  of ill-cc)llclitio~lillg  and non-uniqummss
expected  when a large number  of parameters is u~xlatmi. Specifically, the pa-
rameters and the modcshapes  arc obtained using a three-step procedule.  In
the first step,  a set of comp]ete modeshapcs  is obtained by a model ex~)ansion
IllethOd.  IU t h e  smond  step, daulage is lo~ali~~d  in t~~~ stru~ture  using an ap-
propriately  defined clement strain energy error nma.sutement  to identify faulty
elements. In the third step, the size c)f ~mobat)lc  clamagc is predicted by updat-
ing the properties of the identified faulty elements using the set of expanded
modeshapes  chtained  from the first stage. I’llese thtm steps arc described in
detailed as follows.

Step 1: Modeshape Expansion
Given the current model of the stmcturc  at tlK: k-t]: iteration st,q),  ccnres})o~ic]ing

to the value of the paramckcr  set 6, d(!signatu] t)y ~(~), an expanded modeshapes
is computed by solving tile constrained minimization ~moblcm:

subject to
2 2

P@l-&~i <Cll $~1 ,  ‘i=l, ”’”,7?l

The minimization is performed with rmp[!ct to the lnodeshape

(15)

(16)

compo]wmts  at
both measured al~d unmeasured degr[!es of freedom while holding the values of
the model parameters (? fixed at their current values  e(k). Both the objective
function and the inequality constrains are cluadratic in the set of unk!lown  pa-
rameters. It can be shown that a unique optimum exists (Levine et al 1997),
denoted herein by ~!~+  1), i = 1, “ “ ., m. The algorithm for obtaining the uniclue
solution is described in tllc work I)Y I,evine  et d (1996, 1997).

Step 2: Location of Damage
The exlm~Ided modeslm~)c!s  predicted i]) tl]e first stc!p are used to identify lmssit )le
locat,iolw of danmge I)y Cxalllinillg, f(n Cacll finite elcmmlt (or sut)structurc),
diff’crellce  ill elemelltl strain  ellmgy I)(!twccll  tllle  expand[!d  lnodc-sha~x%  a n d

7
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nlodc!l mo(k’-shap(!s. Tllc Ilm(]al (Il(vIwIIt (or s(ll)stI~]ctll](’) strai]l energy for a
finite elem(nlt (or slll)sLILlc:tllI(’)  (Imig]mt(xl })y C< ( > is defined  :Ls

s ((j+) == ;@{v~ (17)

w}l~~~  }<c is t}l~ ~l~lnellt  0~ sul~strllct,llrc  st,iffllcss,  and @~ is tll(! COlllr)OIICIltS Of

the mocleshape cjy correspollding  to tlie dc.grms of frecdcml of the element or the
substructure. The follmvit]g ]ncMurc  of modal strain  e)lcrgy error is used

“C(A, l ) )_  S,(P;(V)S (@iAs’ . —— ._
mi?+]))

(~) ~where pi ~~ (~(k)) is the modcshape  COlll]JUtCKl  form

(18)

the current, structural
model. It is expected that suf%ciently  large AS6 will be clue  to modeling errors
in the particular element (or substructure) and will be indicative of probable
damage in the element (or substructure). l’llc ~)ro~wrtics  c)f these elements (or
substructures) are chc)sen  to be updated if IASC [ > toll,  where toll is a uscr-
specified threshold. These prop(!rtics form an active subset of the parameter set

‘k+]) The rest  of the ~)arameters  in 0 that arc not, included0, designated by 19~C~  . .
‘L+’) The properties ofin the active set form the inactive set, designated t~y Oz,t .

the finite element model included in the active set d$~ 1) may differ from those
in the set &~\ obtained form the ~mwious  iteration.

Step 3: Size of Damage

The stiffness, mass and geometrical pro~wties  at the identified probable loca-
tions of significant cx’rors il”l the p’opcrtics  of the ~~ni}~l  c!k!ment Inodcd of the
structure are updated using the latest  estimates ~~i ,i=l, ”.. ,7n of the
complete modeshapes.  This step involves the updating the values of the active
model parameters 6~C~ identified in step 2. Thc values of the inactive set are kept.
Constant and equal to those in the set @~j determined in the previous iteration.
The reduction in the values of ~~c~ of the parameter set is indicative of possible
damage. The following unconstrained minimization problem:

“(M1) @(k+]))min J(O(~+ ‘)) = min r(tiz, ~~i , (19)*yc:  1 ) ~~1)

= m i n  & (}{(~(~+  1)) – ti~A4(0(~+])))~[~+l)  2 (20)
~~~1) i=, R,

“(~+ ]) This is a nonlilmar  optimization problem whichg i v e s  the opt imal  va lues  19~C~  . .
can be scdved  using availab]e iterative schemes such as modified Newton lncthod.
For the cam for whicl) ]{(6) and M(0)  am Iitlcar futlction of 8 and R1 is indepen-
dent,  of 0, the ot)jectiv(!  futlctioll  J(@) is quadratic in 0 and the unique solution
6 (A71) can lx: obtaitwd  without iteratio)~s  })}’ solving a linear algebraic system it]
6J~cIt can lx: readily sl]own that  th(! systenl for tile ol)tinlal ~$~ 1 ) has t}ie  form:

@(A’+  U) (jW:l) = /,(&(~+U)
[L C (21)
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and

of h are givcl] })Y

(22)

(23)

Since tile updated fillite clemelltl  lnodc]  col]tains inaccuracies clue to tl}w fact
that, the expanded rllodeslia~x:s arc lM.swl 011 a current inaccurate model, the
three  step promdurc  is rc~wtcd us ing  tllc new u~dated  finite clement model
until convergence is rcachcd. S~mifically,  tlw iterative process is terminated
when

where to12 is a user-s~wcified

APPLICATIONS

(j(k+l) _ #A’)
— < tc)lz

g(k-tl)

threshold level.

The model updating technique has been implemented in matlab to elhance
the capabilities of the existing integrated h40dcling  of Optical Systems (IMOS)
software package developed at Jet Prolmlsion  Laboratory. Simulatecl  modal data
generated from a ~llulti-degree-c)f-frccc]o~~l truss structures arc used tc) assess
the performance of the proposed model updating methodology in relation to
the number of measured modes, number a]ld location of sensors, as well as
magnitude and location of errors in the pro] wrt ies of the initial finite element
model. The role of measurement and modeling errors on the resolution of the
location and size of errors in the properties of the finite element model is also
examined.

The Inodel  of the undamaged structure is a three-dimensional truss shown
in Figure 1. It consists of 135 axial rod elements (1 per strut) with total of
120 degrees of freedom (3 per node). The structure is supported at the right
end by restraining all dcgrccs of freedom of nodes 1 to 4. The modulus of
elasticity, cross-sectional area  and mMS density  for all members  are chosen  to
be the same and with values such that tl~e first eight modal frequencies of the
model range from 10 Hz to 200 Hz. The element 63, 72 and 108, located at
different places on the structure as shown ill Figure 1 are damaged by reducing
the cross-sectional area of these clement by 50Y0. Simulated modal data are
obtained for the damaged structure and are contaminated by 1 YO and 5% noise
level in the values of the modal frequencies and mode-shapes respectively. The
first eight mcdcs  of the damaged structure are taken as the measured modes.

Two cases am usc!d to assess tllc ~x:rformancc  of the method in relation to
the  numlmr and kxaticm of sculsors. III tllc first case, designated I)y Case A ,
a large l)ul~jlx:r of 99 smisors arc used . ‘J’licsc smlsors are ~)laces  a t  Ides 5
througl] 37 and I )rovid[! lllC!asllrt:rllC!~lts  for all tlm!c clcgrces of frcedox[i  for each
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node. ~ror t]lc sw’OIId C[LS(’,  desi~lmtcd  IJY Ca.s(’ ];, oIIly ] 5 sensors am used.  A
set of t]]rec se~lsors  is ~Jlaccd  at, each of fl]c llodtIs  5, 13, 21, 29 and 37 to ~)rol’ide
lll(::~s~lr(’ll]cllts  for all tlircc degrees of freedmn IJcr lmde. l’lle properties in the
~mramcter  set 6 to I w updated are t I ie cross- sectioI1al area of each mcml m.
The nletllodology  W;LS s]igllt)~’  nlodificd  to col~sider  as accc})tabk:  changes in the
V~]UfX  of t,hc ~mranlet,er  set O o~lly tllosc wllicll corres~mld to reduction in th(!
closs-sectional area  of tlic ]llen)lxvs. Tl]e ~mxlicted  location atld size of clamage
is shown in Figures 2 atld 3 fol’ tllc C?LSCS  A mid 13, rcslx?ctivc)y. For cacl] case, the
mean and Lh(! stlaldard  deviation of tl]e ~wcdict  iol~ is s11owTI1. Only five saIm)les
were used in the estimates provided i~ 1 tlllcsc figures.

For ca.w! A, tlm lm!dicted mm] rcductimw in the cross-sectional ama of
nmmbcnx 63, 72 a~lcl I(N are 45%, 28% and 52%, rcspcctivcly.  These  members
have the liighcst mean reduction in cross-sectional area. The relatively small
values of the standard deviation of tllcsc estimates is indicative of the relatively
high confidence that damage  has cmurred in these nmnbcrs.  In contrast, the
standard deviation estimates of the rest of th(! members with non-zero mean
reduction of cross-sectional area  are rclativ&&uge. This is due to the Pact that
only a small percentage of the sampk!s  have r[!su]tcd  in non-zero reduction in
cross-sectional area of these members. Specifically, 3 to 4 out of the 5 samples
~wedict,ed  no reduction or almost insignificant reduction in the cross-sectional
area for these members. The small size of salnples used resulted in relatively
high mean reduction values. It is expected !J]at m the number of samples is
increased, the mean values and the standard deviation for these members will
decrease. For case B, the predicted mean reductions in the cross-sectional area
of  members  63, 72 alJd 1(18 are 58(%, 32V0 ald 33Y0,  rcs~)ectively.  It is worth
noting that the resolution of size of damage  at (!lcment  108 is not as good as for
the Case A since sensors are not directly placed in tlm vicinity of the nmnher
108. However, tile elements 63, 72 and 108 have been correctly identified as the
datnaged elements.

Numerical results have also shown that, tl]e accuracy of the prediction in-
creases as the number of measured modes increases, or as the level of the nlea-
surement  error decreases. Location of number  of sensors play also a role in the
resolution c)f location and size of damage.

CONCLUSIONS
The proposed model updating metlmdology  is suitahlc  for damage  detection
purposes. It is based on al] iterative scheme which provides estimates of prot~-
able locations and size of damage hy updating the prol)erties  of the finite ele-
ment model at the element level. Tllc identification of the prohahle  locations of
damage is based ml element strain clingy error ~lwa.sure between the ex~)anc]ed
modeshalms lmxlicted  at a g i v e n  iteratio~~  and Ilmdel modesha~)es  ~mxlicted
from the ~mvious it(!ratioll.  The size of tlw dan]agc is then u~)datcd usil~g  the
predicted (!xl~and(!d  nmdc-slm~ms. Tl~c!se mtilnatcs  are iteratively u~)datcd u~ltil
converg(!llce  is reacllcd. A study usil}g silnulated  data dcnmnstratecl  that, the
metjhodolog.y is lnolllisillg for relial)l.y  l)rmlictillg  Imtli tlie locatriori  a]ld tlJ(! size
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